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mkaal lka - “WITH ALL YOUR HEART”
SELF FULFILLMENT AND ENLIGHTENMENT THROUGH PRAYER
Presented by Rabbi Shmuel Irons
Series V - Lecture IV

BERACHOTH - NEW DIMENSIONS IN HUMAN DIGNITY
I.
A.

'c dn l`xyi dzre xn`py mei lka zekxa d`n jxal mc` aiig xne` xi`n 'x did
(1
iwnxtqi`a iedl ilnne gxh iah ineiae `zaya `ie` xa `iig ax ,jnrn l`ey jidl-`
:bn zegpn .icbne
Rabbi Meir used to say: A person is required to make one hundred blessings every day,
as it says (Deuteronomy 10:12), “And now what (ma) does Hashem (the L-rd), your G-d,
ask of you [but to fear Him].”On the Sabbath and Holidays [where the standard prayers
fall short of one hundred benedictions] Rav Hiya bar Avya made the effort to fulfill them
through fragrant spices and delicacies. Menachoth 43b

owze cec `a miyp` d`n l`xyin mizn eid mei lkay zekxa d`n cbpk lr mwed
(2
`k:gi dax xacna yxcn .dtbnd dxvrzp mpwzy oeik zekxa d`n mdl
(Samuel II Chapter 23:1) [“. . . these are the words of the man (King David)] who was
raised up on high (ol) . . .”[The gematria (numerical equivalent) of the word ol - on high
equals a hundred which] corresponds to the hundred benedictions. For [in King David’s
times there was a plague which caused] the daily deaths of a hundred people. [As a
result,] David came and instituted that a hundred blessings be said. As soon as it was
instituted the plague ceased. Midrash BaMidbar Rabbah 18:21

oe`b mxnr ax xcq .mecqie mi`xen`e mi`pz ecnre egkzypy xacd d`xpe

(3

It seems that [over time the original exact wording of these benedictions] was forgotten
and the Tannaim (scholars of the Mishna) and Amoraim (scholars of the Talmud)
restored them. Seder Rav Amram
B.

.bl zekxa .zelcade zeyecw zeltze zekxa l`xyil mdl epwz dlecbd zqpk iyp`
It was the Men of the Great Assembly who instituted for Israel blessings and prayers,
Kiddush and Havdalah. Berachos 33a
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C.

mi`iap dnk mdae mipwf mixyre d`n :`pz `zipzna dl ixn`e ,opgei iax xn`
(1
:fi dlibn .xcqd lr zekxa dxyr dpeny epwiz
R. Yochanan said (others report, it was stated in a Baraitha): A hundred and twenty
elders, among whom were many prophets, drew up the eighteen blessings in a fixed
order. Megilah 17b

dlitzd z` epiwzd mi`iap dnk [e mipeny] mdne mipwf mixyre d`n dinxi x"`
(2
c"d a wxt zekxa zkqn inlyexi cenlz .z`fd
Rabbi Yirmiyahu said that one hundred and twenty elders including [eighty and] many
[other] prophets instituted this prayer. Talmud Yerushalmi, Berochos 2:4
II.

Benedictions and the Bread of Shame

A.

ezaeg dn mc`d lv` zn`zie xxaziy `ed dninzd dceard yxeye zeciqgd ceqi
dn dpde .eiig ini lk lnr `ed xy` lka eznbne ehan miyiy jixv dnle enlera
edfy ,ezpiky eifn zepdile 'c lr bprzdl `l` `xap `l mc`dy `ed l"fgd epexedy
zn`a dfd oecird mewne .`vnil milekiy mipecird lkn lecbd oecirde izin`d beprzd
fegn l` ribdl ick jxcd j` ,dfd xacl zkxhvnd dpkda `xapd `ed ik ,a"drd `ed
xy` zevnd md dfd zilkzl mc`d z` miribnd mirvn`de . . . mlerd df `ed df epvtg
dfa mc`d myed k"re .f"drd wx `ed zeevnd ziiyr mewne y"zi l-`d odilr epev
xy` mewnd l` ribdl lkei o`k el mipncfnd dl`d miirvn`d i"ry ick dlgza mlerd
zliqnn ` wxt . . . .dl` miirvn` i"r el epw xy` aeha my zeexl a"drd `edy el oked
l"gnxdn mixyi
The foundation of piety and the root of pure service is that a person clarify and verify
[the nature of] his obligation in his world and towards what must he place his sights and
goals in all of the areas which he labors throughout the days of his life. Behold, that
which our Sages of blessed memory have taught us is that man was created solely to
experience delight with G-d and to derive pleasure from the radiance of the Shechina
(Divine Presence), for this is the true delight and the greatest form of satisfaction that
exists. The place to experience this [ultimate] satisfaction is the next world, for it was
created with [all] the preparations which are required for such a thing. The way,
however, to reach our desired goal is this world. The means to achieve this are the
mitzvoth which G-d commanded and the place of these mitzvoth is this world. As a
consequence, man was originally placed in this world in order to reach, through the
means which was prepared for him here, [this world], the place which was [ultimately]
set up for him, the World to Come, to experience the goodness which he acquired
through these means. Ramchal, Chapter one of Mesilas Yesharim
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B.

ceakd `qk zgzn zea`d znypc oeik ,iieyw`l libx z`c i`na `zlinc `fx la`
(1
cr oiznypc ,uxzn z`c dna `zlinc `fx la` . . . ?`nlr i`da `zinl ekixhvi` i`n`
mc`l el gep exn` `c meyne ,`pglet `la `klnc `ndp lik`c o`nl enc `nlrl ez` `l
ikd meyne .`pglet `la `klnc `ndp lkinl ediinxbn otqkn oznypc ,xnelk .`xapy
i`da izinl ira `teqik `eddn wtinl icke .ze`xadl mdl gepe `nlrl izinl zee`zn
oznypc ,eze `teqik `la `ndp oelkie "dxnyle dcarl" zevnae dxeza wqrznl `nlr
,`ziincwa oiiedc i`nn oi`lir oibxca oiwlq `nlr i`dn oiwtp ck zevnae dxeza iwqrc
. . . .jidl-` 'c z` miigd xexva oilrzn ikd xzae ,ceakd `qk zgzn zeaevg oepi` `dc
`ny `zpkqa iliir `nlr i`dl ez` ckc meyn epiid ,`xap `ly mc`l el gep xn`c i`ne
`la `ndp lkinl `teqik laqinl edl `gip ikd meyne ,mzbxcnn ecxie mdiyrn elwlwi
zah c"i zayd meil xe` my .`pglet
Regarding the mystery of which you often ask, "Since the souls of the Patriarchs are
resting beneath the Throne of Glory, why did they need to come down to this world?" . . .
the answer is as you yourself have said, "The souls, before they come down to this world,
are likened to someone who eats the king's bread without working for it." Because of this
did they say (Eiruvin 13b), "It is better to have been created." This means that the souls
feel embarrassed to eat the king's bread without having worked for it. For this reason, the
soul desires to come to this world and [therefore] it is better for them to have been
created. In order to negate that embarrassment, it wants to come down to this world to
become involved in the study of Torah and the performance of Mitzvos, [in fulfillment of
the Biblical commandment to Adam (Gen. 2:15)] to work and guard [the soul], which
enables them to eat the bread without embarrassment. In addition, when the soul, which
becomes involved in the study of Torah and performance of Mitzvos, leaves this world, it
rises to levels that are higher than it had experienced previously. Originally, the souls
were hewed out from below the Throne of Glory. Afterwards, they arise and are attached
to the bond of life with Hashem, your G-d. . . . The reasoning behind the statement
(Eiruvin 13b), "It would have been better not have been created," is that people coming
down to this world are in [spiritual] danger lest they corrupt themselves through their
actions and lower their spiritual level. Because of this, it would have been better for them
to [remain unborn and to] bear the shame of eating bread without working for it. Magid
Meishorim, Friday night, the fourteenth of Teves
C.

`la dfd mlerd on dpdpd lke ,dkxa `la dfd mlerd on dpdiy mc`l el xeq` :opax epz
eli`k Î dkxa `la dfd mlerd on dpdpd lk :l`eny xn` dcedi ax xn` . . . .lrn Î dkxa
ux`d 'cl aizk :inx iel iax .d`elne ux`d 'cl (c"k mildz) :aizke ,miny iycwn dpdp
Î o`k ,`iyw `l mc`
¦ ipal ozp ux`de 'cl miny minyd (e"hw mildz) :aizke ,d`elne
:-.dl zekxa .dkxa xg`l Î o`k ,dkxa mcew
Our Rabbis have taught: It is forbidden to a man to enjoy anything of this world without a
benediction, and if anyone enjoys anything of this world without a benediction, he
commits sacrilege. . . . Rav Yehudah said in the name of Shmuel: To enjoy anything of
this world without a benediction is like making personal use of things consecrated to
heaven, since it says: The earth is the L-rd's and the fullness there of. (Psalms 24:1) R.
Levi contrasted two texts. It is written, “The earth is the L-rd's and the fulness thereof,”
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and it is also written, “The heavens are the heavens of the L-rd, but the earth He has
given to the children of men!” There is no contradiction: in the one case it is before a
blessing has been said and the other case is after. Berachoth 35a
D.

yecwdl lfeb eli`k dkxa `la dfd mlerd on dpdpd lk :`tt xa `pipg iax xn`
(1
`ed xag ryt oi` xne`e en`e eia` lfeb (g"k ilyn) :xn`py ,l`xyi zqpke `ed jexa
jpw jia` `ed `ld (a"l mixac) xn`py ,`ed jexa yecwd `l` eia` oi`e zigyn yi`l
.jn` zxez yehz l`e jia` xqen ipa rny ('` ilyn) :xn`py ,l`xyi zqpk `l` en` oi`e
zigydy hap oa mraxil `ed xag :`tt xa `pipg iax xn` ?zigyn yi`l `ed xag i`n
:-.dl zekxa .minyay mdia`l l`xyi z`
R. Hanina b. Papa said: To enjoy this world without a benediction is like robbing the
Holy One, blessed be He, and the community of Israel, as it says (Prov. 28:24): Whoso
robs his Father or his mother and says, “It is no transgression,” such a person is the
companion of a destroyer. The term ‘Father’is referring to none other than the Holy One,
blessed be He, as it says, “Is not He thy father that hath gotten thee", (Deut. 32:6). The
term ‘mother’is referring to none other than the community of Israel, as it says, “Hear,
my son, the instruction of thy Father, and forsake not the teaching of thy mother.”(Prov.
1:8) What is the meaning of ‘such a person is the companion of a destroyer’? Hanina b.
Papa answered: He is the companion of Jeroboam son of Nebat who destroyed Israel's
[faith in] their Father in heaven. Berachoth 35b

my i"yx .ezkxa z` Î `ed jexa yecwdl lfeb

(2

is like robbing the Holy One, blessed be He of His blessing. Rashi Ibid.
E.

i"xl xn`yk ixdy .oendd ita dneyy enk gaye dldz oeyl epi` .jexa zln ik oiprde
n"aa oke .mingx zywae dltz `l` ezkxaa gay mey my xn` `l .ipkxa ipa l`rnyi
zraye zlk`e aizk `de `le q"yd jixte .dkxa v"`y ycwd `vi jkxae opixn` ('` c"iw)
izkxa z` `p gw oiprke .ieaxe ztqez oeyl eyexit jexa ik .zn`d la` .'ek 'c z` zkxae
dldz oeyl myxtl `"`y .`xwna `veik daxde .'eke jpha ixt jxae .jngl z` jxae .'ek
a wxt 'a xry miigd ytp 'q . . . .ieaxe ztqez oeyl `l` .gaye
The fact is that the word baruch, blessed, [in a benediction - beracha] is not an
expression of praise or acclamation as it is commonly understood. The proof is that when
[Hashem] asked R. Yishmael, “Yishmael, my son, bless me,”he didn’t express any praise
in his blessing but rather articulated a prayer and a plea for mercy. Similarly we find in
the tractate Bava Metzia (114a) which expounds on the verse (Deut. 24:13), “And [return
the security to the borrower so that] he bless you (the lender).”[The Talmud comments:]
This excludes hekdesh (when the Temple is the creditor it does not have to return the
security given to it) for it does not need a blessing. The Talmud then asks: But this is not
so! Behold it is written (Deut. 8:6), “And you shall eat and bless [Hashem].” The truth is
that the word baruch implies addition and multiplication. This is similar to the phrases:
(Gen. 33:11), “Please take my present (birchathi) . . .”- (Exodus 23:28), “And Hashem
will bless your bread,.”- (Deut. 7:13), “And Hashem will bless the fruit of your womb,”
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and many other similar verses which are impossible to be understood as expressions of
praise or acclamation, but rather as an expression of addition or multiplication. . . .Sefer
Nefesh HaChaim Part 2:2
F.

zenlerd zeedl did jpevxy xg` 'it .mlerd jln 'c dz` xnel epgp` oinicwn okl
.oinlrl ok `kln`l oevxd xewn jxaziy epzywa z`fl .oedilr `kln`l mdil` xagzdle
c wxt 'a xry miigd ytp 'q
For this reason we preface every benediction with the words, “You, the L-rd [Who is the
source of all existence], King of the universe,” which implies that the existence of the
worlds, their connection with Him and His rulership over them is a result of His will. It is
therefore our request from Him that the Source of the Divine Will shall become blessed
that He continue to rule over the worlds. Sefer Nefesh HaChaim Part II Chapter 4
G.

wlzqze cxtz mzlae .dizye dlik` i"r `ed .eteba mc`d znyp meiwe xeag oipry enke
mniiwle mcinrdl ick .lecbd mc`d ceq ody zenlerd l` 'zi ezenvr xeaig ok .sebdn
zceare zevnd iyrne dxezd wqra ielz `diy 'zi epevx dxfb .mze` eytp lrbz `le
mixfeg eid rbxke .mdn 'zi ezenvr wlqn jxazi `ed did mzlae .dlebq mr ly dltzd
mkz` izyxt minyd zegex rax`k ik c"n (a"r 'b ziprz) l"fx` okle .oi`e qt`l mlek
e wxt 'a xry miigd ytp 'q . .l`xyi `la mlerl `"` jk zegex `la mlerl `"`y myk 'ek
Just like the connection and preservation of the soul in the body is dependent upon eating
and drinking, for without them the soul would separate from the [lifeless] body and
ascend from the body, so too is the connection between the Essence of Hashem and the
worlds, which is the Divine mystery of “The Great Man”(i.e. the Divine worlds that are
patterned like that of a human but whose soul is Hashem), [was designed similarly]. In
order that He arrange these worlds, preserve them and not reject them, the Divine Will
decreed that they be dependent upon the study of Torah and the fulfillment of the
mitzvoth and the Divine service of prayer of the Chosen People. Without them, Hashem
would remove His Essence from these worlds and they would instantly revert to total
nothingness. For this reason our Sages, (Taanith 3b) commenting on the verse (Zechariah
2:10), “Like the four winds of the heavens have I scattered you (Israel) . . .”, said, “Just
like the world cannot exist without the winds, so too, the world cannot exist without
Israel.”Sefer Nefesh HaChaim Part II Chapter 6
III.

Sanctification

A.

dry iig lr ,xnege lw :l`rnyi iax xn` ?oipn dxezd zkxa ,oefnd zkxa `l` il oi`e
:gn zekxa . . . ?oky lk `l `ad mler iig lr Î jxan
We have found a basis for making a benediction over food; what is the source of a
benediction over the Torah? R. Yishmael says: It follows logically: If a blessing is said
for temporal life, how much more should it be said for eternal life! Berachos 48b
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B.

eilr xxerzne dlrnl eneyix dyrp devn zeyrl yi` ipeirx lr dlri zra ik reci dpd
`ed ik dxnebl crqle xfrl el `ede jeeza mc`de ezxa`a jkeqe dyecwdn siwn xe`
wfgzn xzei devnd xnb ici lre ezyaln dyecwde .yecw mewn ynn ocr oba enk ayei
waczn oer ici lr l"x oke .cizrl exky edfe ocr obl k"g` wlzqn xe`de xi`ne yeald
enk dyecwdn lcaene mpdibl lkd wlzqn dyrnd xg`e l"pke rxd gk eze` aaeqe ea
(`"r h"i oiaexir) l"fg exn` oke 'ebe mkipia milican eid mkizeper (h"p diryi) aezky
xzei qepn oi` k"`e mpdibd mdl miwinrn qnvr md yexit .mpdib mdl oiwinrny wnr
enr qpkp ocr ob gixe dyecwd lva jkeqn `ed i"r ik zevnd dyrnk oern lvpdl lecb
'ek devn zxxeb devny (a:c zea`) y"n edfe . . . .rxd xvi ea helyl mewn oi`e .eiiga
etiwnd xe`d `ede exkya el mipzep dnvr devnd `id devn xky ik 'ek devn devn xkyy
e"g jtidl .zxg` devn zeyrl el lwp f` `lde ocr oba enk ynn ayei `ede lirl x`eank
yi l`xyi lk `pzd xn` `l ok lre dxiar zxxeb dxiare fea ilaga feg` edpd dxiara
ine okend r"ta xac `ed ik oaen oeyld a"dera ik .a"derl xn`e a"dera wlg mdl
`ede zevnd dyrna a"derd dzr dyer `edy a"derl '`e myn el mipzep zevna dkfiy
cizrle .mc`d iiga ocr oba `ed xe`de .xkyd mvr `ed devnd ik envr mc` ici dyrn
oi'f`len miig 'x b"dxdn zea` lr miig gex 'q .oade exky edf
It is well known that as soon as a person plans to do a mitzvah, it makes an impression in
the higher world and it generates a light that surrounds and encompasses the person from
all sides. This light actually supports the person and helps him to complete the mitzvah,
for that very moment he is in a holy place, his own Gan Eden (Garden of Eden). This
sacred light clothes him and becomes even more intense at the completion of the mitzva.
The light then leaves him and goes up to Gan Eden. This [light] is actually his reward in
the future. Similarly, through sin, the force of evil surrounds and envelopes a person and,
after the completion of the act, it leaves and goes to Gehinnom (Purgatory) and forms a
barrier to sanctity, as it is stated in Scripture (Isaiah 59:2), "Your sins have caused a
separation between yourselves and G-d." . . . As a consequence, there is no better refuge
against sin than the act of doing a mitvah, for it causes the person to be protected in the
shade of sanctity, the fragrance of Gan Eden wafts over him even in his lifetime, and the
evil inclination has no power over him. . . . This is what is meant by the aphorism (Avos
4:2), "For one mitzvah leads to another mitzvah . . . for the reward of a mitzvah is a
mitzvah." They give him the actual mitzvah that he performs as his reward which is
really the light that surrounded him, as we explained above. Since he is actually dwelling
in an area akin to Gan Eden, it becomes relatively easy for him to perform another
mitzvah. But in the reverse situation, G-d forbid, when he transgresses a commandment,
he is seized by the cords of shame and sin and, as a result, one sin leads to another. It is
for that reason that the Mishna does not say, "All of Israel has a portion in (a) the World
to Come," but rather, "Towards (l) the World to Come." For if it had said, "In (a) the
World to Come," it would have implied that the World to Come is a distinct entity which
has been prepared for those who will merit a portion thereof through their performance of
mitzvahs. It states, rather, "Towards (l) the World to Come," which implies that the
person is creating his own "World to Come" through the mitzvahs which he is
performing, for the [light of the] mitzvah, itself, is the actual reward. The light which is
presently in Gan Eden while the person is still alive will be his reward in the future. Sefer
Ruach Chaim, HaRav HaGaon R. Chaim of Volozhin

